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A s ballot counters sorted thousands of paper ballots this morning, anxious
candidates for student government offices awaited the results of their
weeklong campaigns.
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By David Joachim
Statesman Editor Emeritus

cess, not problems that would invalidate any of the
ballot items. Hanke said those would be considered
next year when Polity reforms its election processes. If
true, the charges against Abutel and Bruzzese would be
grounds to invalidate their campaigns.

Abutel, a political newcomer running against in-
cumbent council member Canada, shocked an audi-
ence of about 50 people during a Polity-sponsored
debate Tuesday when he refused to answer questions
about his platform, urging students to read the 7-page
pamphlet called 'The Book" for his positions.

When students in the audience demanded answers,
Abutel seemed to lose his patience, slamming his hands
on the table in front of him, throwing soda on himself
and chanting, "Read 'The Book'." Abutel would not
comment on the debate.

Five of the 13 referendum items approved for the
election were taken off the ballot last Wednesday and
will be included in a separate election next Wednesday,
scheduled as a runoff election, if necessary. These
include requests to subsidize the bus fee, student secu-
rity, a canpus television studio, the Ice Hockey Club
and an item that would allow the Program and Services
Council to allocate money to fraternities and sororities,
who are currently prohibited by Polity's bylaws from
receiving student activity fee funding.

Students will also get a chance to participate in a
poll of undergraduates on whether Public Safety offic-
ers should have access to guns.

'I'm real anxious to get the results." said Polity
vice president Jerry Canada, a presidential hopeful. "I
spent a lot of time and effort in running . . . now I'm
recuperating."

His opponent, Joseph Abutel, was confident "We
won, you can print that," he said.

Asked if candidates have contacted Polity's elec-
tion committee for results, Jonathan Hanke, who heads
the committee, said, "I've been mobbed ... the question
is, who hasn't called me."

Hanke predicted he would announce the results
Friday afternoon. Of 18 polling stations, 13 were com-
pleted by 2 p.m. today. Nearly 3,000 students voted,
Hanke said, and commuter turnout "was better' than in
yes past

Hanke, who has been counting ballots with mem-
bers of the election board since 11 p.m. last night,
would not comment on die student races, buthe said the
results of the referendum, eight items including budget
requests fom student clubs and a new adhetic fee, were
mixed. "Some are just not going to succeed," he said.

"Some are very close."
While Polity elections for the past three years have

been marked by accusations of cheating and sabotage
between candidates, Hanke said yesterday's election
was relatively clean. "The grievances we did have
didn't change the election in any way," he said.

TIe election board, which oversees and regulates
-the elections, exercised sanctions on only one student,
sophomore representative candidate Nelson Tajong,
whose campaign banner near Javits Lecture Center was
not approved by the board and was ruled too large,
Hanke said. Tajong will lose 2 percent of his votes.

The board is also investigating a complaint that
Abutel and vice presidential ca te Vincent Bnmzzese
exceeded their campaign budget limits by printing
thousands of pamphlets about their platforms. Sources
said the pamphlets were printed for ftee in conmuter
college without Polity approval.
- But most of die election grievances, filed during a

grievance hour last night in Polity's Student Union
offices, listed complaints concerning the election pro-
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* he passenger side window was broken last Monday
on a 1985 Cadillac parked in the North P lot. The darnage
was estimated to be $ 1 00.

* There are bum marks on the door to room A220 in
Irving College placed
there on Monday. The POLICE BLOTTER

$22 5. An,„, M chele Wallz
* Oil, jumper cables,

and a flashlight were stolen from a 1986 white Nissan
parked in the North P lot. Entry was gained last Monday
through a rear passenger side window that was worth
$50.

*A 1986 Volkswagen had its passenger side window
smashed last Monday. The pas-
senger side door lock and the trunk
lock was damaged. 1 1/2 cases of
champagne were taken from the
trunk. The champagne was worth
$170 and the rest of the damage
$400.

parking lot and it also had a $300 radio stolen. -
* Money was stolen from a jacket in a first floor room

in the Graduate Physics building. Tbe incident occuffed on
Thursday when the jacket was left unattended in an un-
locked room. Approximately $60 was stolen and also a
blank check. I

* Four hubcaps were stolen from a 1991 Chevrolet last
Wednesday. It was parked in the Health Science Center
,garage level two. They were estimnated to be $200

* Cigarettes were stolen last Wednesday from Stony
Snacks in the Student Union. There were 30 cartons taken
worth $820. The door leading to the exterior hall was
damaged. A few managers have keys but as of yet there are
no suspects.

The driver's side window worth $225 was broke and a
Kenwood radio and equalizer worth $500 was stolen.

* A 1987 red Toyota pickup truck was parked in the
North P lot last Monday and had Kenwood speakers
stolen. The $220 speakers were taken from the car which
was locked when left but found unlocked.

.* A window was broken in the C-0 stairwell in Irving
College on Friday. A male admitted to being drunk and
breaking the window. He was referred to Student Affairs
and will pay reparations.

* In Douglass College the entrance door glass was
broken. It occurred on Friday and is estimated to be $25.

* A 1989 Nissan had its window damaged last Thurs-
-day costing $50. It was parked in the Student Union

* A $50 passenger side vent
window was broken on a 1983
Ford last Monday while it was
parked in the Kelly Quad paved
lot. Twenty cassettes worth $200,
a $20 gym bag, a $20u kickerbox,
awalkman worth $80,a$300benzi
box, and two $40 weight belts
were taken from the car. There
were no witnesses.

* A 1987 maroon Jeep was
parked in the Tabler Quad parking
lot last Monday and had its pas-
senger side window broken and
steering column damaged in an
attempt to steal the car. The dam-
age was estimated to be $245.

* A passenger side vent win-
dow worth $200 was broken on a
1990 Jeep last Monday. It was
parked in the North P lot and had
a $300 Clarion stereo stolen.

* A 1983 Volvo had its pas-
senger side window broken cost-
ing $ 100 to replace. It was parked
in the Amnistration overflow
parking lot last Monday. A $300
radio was stolen fr-om the car.

. * Stereo equipment was sto-
Jen from a 1986 Pontiac last Mon-
day while it was in Lhe North P lot.
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More than 50 students demonstrated in front of the Student Union Monday, protesting the holding of Haitian refugees in
Guantanamo Bay. The protest, called a 'Day of Outrage,' was held simultaneously with college campusesin mortan 20
states, said Charles Vatembrun, a Haitian Students Organization member. Valembrun compaedte ani refuges to the
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We have A Large Selection Of Shoes, Boots, Sandal
& Sneakers From Such Famous Makers As...

Rockport .. Dexter ... MNinnetonka...
Code Wffest... Keds...L.A.Gear ... & IMuch MNore!1
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By Krista A. DeMaria
Staesnan Editor-in-Chief

The first director of the University
Counseling Center died last month after
suffering from heart failure.

Edward Podolnick, 58, came to Stony
Brook in 1977 and established the first
counseling center for students. Podolnick
left his position in October because of his
^illness.

"Ed had very special leadership abili-
ties and was very warm with a great sense
of humor," said Anni Pfeterson, acting di-
rector of the counseling center. "He was
very dedicated to the counseling center
with concern for both the staff and stu-
dents."'

Anne Byrnes., the internship training
director at the center, worked with
Podolnick for 15 years and said one of his
major accomplishments at the center was
his creation and management& of the paid
internship program where three psychol-
ogy interns, are paid to work in the center
while learning.

"He modeled an extremely thought-
ful, ethical and compassionate way of work-
-ing,11 said Byrnes. "Mhe quality of the ser-
vice is what s important'

Professionally Podolnick was active
in different associations that aided in his
management of the counseling center. He
wasa professor of Psychology, he was a
member of the SUNY Counseling Center
Directors Association, he was a member of
the Governing Board of the Association
and he was recently named chairperson of
the International Association for Counsel-
ing Services.
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very effectively with the great number of
students who are seen at the center in a
shorter period of time," said Peterson.

"Dr. Podolnick saw many students as
clients," said Bvmes. "We want to make

Podolnick created a way to do inside
oriented therapy within 12 weeks, said
]Bymnes.

"He developed a special model of short
term treatrnent, which enabled s La ff to work

sure everyone knows about his memorial,
including people he saw as a therapist."

A memorial service will be held Thurs-
day April 29 at 4 p.m. in the Unio-n Audito-
rium.

Phlebotomist Linda Ronen prepares engineering student Jim Wilkens to give blood yesterday in the Indoor Sports
I-Complex. The drive, run by Long Island Blood Services, collected 418 pints of blood. While the drive fell short of its 500-
pint goal, the number is climbing since violent campus protests that forced a 60 percent drop in donations. The protests
condemned a since-lifted blood ban on Haitians and sub-Saharan Africans. VWe lost a lot of momentum," said Susan
Ungenfetter, a representative of the drive's sponsor. "In our heyday we collected 800 pints.w
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IMAGINE THIS STATEMENT AS A CAMPUS REFERENDUM,Why is it different from all others?
and how you will vote on it. Ready? Here goes: "Do These statements make liver, (seT

you support the daily offering of liver, a nutritiousSASU, USSA, and the NCAA looko
of_, L:-U :_ LEELat-& : _ A_ _._: 11!11_ ___ _ __-0-_

1UU nagn mP otuh Vitamin A ana protein,
among other nutrients, in all ARA establish-
ments, to better enable students to meet their
minimum daily requirements in these nutri-
entsT'

Now suppose you either don't like liver,
disagree on its food value, or both. Would
you feel offended by the subliminal "push9
toward voting "yes" on this referendum, as it

Ike non-negouabie enu- t mom
ties.Tbeycandonowrong, Shan ff Ou"
according to the wording/ fAt tudent A
design oftheirstatements. wt Ac "

What if I were to tell TM
you, off the record, what
every doctor knows; that
liver is also a high source
ofcholesterol?Thatwould

is worKe! 'Fake a Iook at these two tace mte edge ott an
actual referendums copied verbatim THE EAGLEvS EYE otherwise positive The NCAA ba
from ballots in yesterday's Polity elec- feelin for liver. You
tions: i n Adam Kaminsky would swallow harder before marking

1 "Do you support continuing mem- the ballot, wouldn't you?
bership in USSA, the United States Student Association, What ifI were to tell you that the USSA took a stance
the country's oldest and largest national student organi- against Zionism, and took a stance to give amnesty to the
zation charged with lobbyingfor increasedfederalfinan- L.A. rioters of last year? What if I were to tell you that one.
cial aidfor students in Washington, D. C. at the dues of of USSA's ideas of financial "aid" is scholarships based
$.50 per student, per semesterfor next three years?" on race? What if you knew that SASU's idea of campus

I "Do you support continuing membership in safety is to ensure Public Safety doesn't get guns and that
SASU, the Student Association of the State University there should be less violence against women (not stu-
of New York, Inc., a state wide student lobbying orga- dents, mind you. Just women)? Oh, those things are not
nization charged with promoting a low cost, high in the statement or on the ballot
quality, fully accessible education at SUNY and stu- Suppose you came across Columbia University's
dents rights and concerns in Albany at the dues of$2.00 football team's record. Everybody knows about Co-
per student, per semesterfor next three years? lumbia University. They also know that their football

Grabs at the-heart strings, right? Nobody should be team is sub-par at best.
againstfinancialaidoratleasttheconceptthereof.One Even if you do agree with SASU, USSA, NCAA,
is usually awed by age and size when determining the or the merits of liver, there is absolutely no excuse for
worth of an organization. What relevance do these putting an explanatory comnment or graphic on the
points have in asking whether or not you want to ballot. There is room enough for campaigning on
support these organizations? Here is a voided ballot private literature distributed more honestly. No other
regarding the athletic fee. Take a look at it Why am referendums were worded as the above were. All others
there emblems and a different typestyle on this ballot? simply read similar to, "Are you for the funding of

Hot sported graphics of Patriots and fancy type.

Organization X at Y dollars per semester, for Z semes-
ters (or years)T' No explanations, no editorials, no
grandstanding. Just the facts. Why couldn't the previ-
ous two referendums have read, "Are you for the
continued funding of SASU/USSA at X/Y dollars per
semester for the next three years?" It is because Polity
has long supported the biased bilge and effluent spewed
forth by these organizations. I am for financial aid. I am
for campus safety. But I am not for the blatantly liberal-
bordering-on-socialist stances these organizations tack
on as part of the package. But thanks to the naivete of
the student body, through no visible fault of their own,
1, and mnany others, am forced to subsidize my enemy.

Friends: grandstanding on the ballot, one-man
races, campaign finance restrictions, vetoed election
reforms, and questionable disqualifications do not make
for honest elections. Here's an honestly worded refer-
endum: "Do you favor the use of politically and graphi-
cally neutral referendum language in all future Polity
elections?" Demand it Expect it Otherwise, continue
to live by much the same system as found in the former
Soviet Union, and enjoy it.
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Put Fair Elections on Referendum
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GRADUATION PHOTOS WERE NEVER LIKE THIS
GET TRADITIONAL & GET SOtETHING ELSE

Grad Sale : $37.50 SESSION/ TWO GREAT LOOKS
Sessions include make-up application, hair styling, wardrobe, accessories and photo sessions. On the day of your session you'll be able

to view your image on our Kodak Prism XL Electronic Previewing System before placing your order. Men must bring their own
wardrobe. Prints are additional; available in wallet, 5X7, 8X10, 10X13, 16X20, 20X24, 24X30 and 30X40.

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Smith Haven Mall Next to Sears (516) 724-1616
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Just Get Along in Governmnent?
Ltion be done to better the lives of the There is one bound to be tailored to
blity students. This, after all, is supposed your schedule and interest.
ined to be Polity's aim. If student government is not
nent But to get more accomplished, your direct interest, it shows good
Les a responsibility also lies with the citizenship to at least be aware of
rwill students. It is their student what the student government is
e to government. Polity is at a virtual doing. This is your community.
the standstill without our input. Given There are things with which

the track record of the students everybody is concerned. There are
olity responsiveness in the past, it is no ways for your concerns to be

Shts, wonder why Polity accomplished addressed within Polity. Utilize
nate little if anything for the past few them.
lonal years. Polity's officers should reach
ross It takes little if any effort to out to their constituencies. The
t the becomeinvolvedinstudentpolitics. students have been alienated long
nore There are positions for people with enough. Renew a sense of trust for
than varying degrees of interest and them. It will certainly be more
can responsibility present in Polity. pleasant than business-as-usual.
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Can't We All
Well. another administra

was elected into the Student P
Association, the sanctfo
undergraduate studentgovernn
yesterday, and with that comi
new glimmer ofhope that Polity
be a kinder and gentler plac
conduct campus business in
following academic year.

For the past two years. P
has been mired in gridlock. inflg
and disagreement. It is unfortu
that people have to turn to emoti
rhetoric to get their point ac
within this forum. We hope tha
new administration will be r
receptive to its constituency 1
to its own group so that more

What's On Your Mind?
Statesman wants your feedback. Opinion pieces should
not exceed 1,000 words, letters 500 words, and both

must include writer's name and phone number for
vertification. Anonymous letters will not be printed.

Send letters and opinions to Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

WTUESDAYY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

HAPPY HOUR 12 - 12
$1 DRAFTS. $2 BOTTLES. $2 BARD

AND $5 pircR
ALL SPORTING EVENTS 1ELCIUSED

HAPPY HOUR 11 - 7
IN HOUSE POOL TOURNAMENT,

.STARTING AT SP8

-BA PY HOUR 11 - 7 - ES TE 9-11
GUEST BARTENDER

HAPPY HOUR 11 - 7 -LADIIS NITZ 9 -12
$1 BAR SHOTS - D.J.

LOOK FOR IMPORTED BEER 1SPCIALS

HAPPY HOUR 11-7
SUNY N1TE - 2 FERS

HAPPY HOUR 11 -7 - TALGATE PARTY 5 -9
$1 BAR SHOTS - FREEB - DJ.

LOOK FOR IMPORTED BEER SPECIALS
_________________________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,.
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Saturdays:

D.J. John

and dancing
to the Hits

all night long

Sundays:
$2.00

Burger Night
live Acoustic music

by Rudl Perone

. ... . - A

Tuesdays:

Play

"Beat the Clock."

Bud on tap
250

Bar Drinks
$1.75

Every 1/2 hour

prices go Up

25
ttil 11:30

then prices start
going dow

25¢

------------ _--I---- I-- -I
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HAPPY HOUR 11 -7
$1 BAR SHOTS - UVE BANDSSATURDAY

6i«

vvWednesdays:

"Wacky
I

*I

*I

* 1

*I

.so '

I Step up to Jk's and enjoy!
I I

a-5s

8

e *k
2

WednesdaysW
Thursdays:

W/ Rock-n-Roll
DJ Stoch Ladies Nite

It's $2.00 w/Live Music by

N i t e : Ful Hand

Bud Bottles, playing Reggae
Bar Drinks, $3.00 cover.
Shots, DrinkFREE
Wine, from 8pm
Burger Platters Ots muidnight

All $2.00 Ed Baoo DrinkS , Bud
*«« -*>^ M.^ * d Coors LA on tap)

Al 62.00-

"B
C14

I

Live Tunes w/
'Kid Gloves."

One of the hottest
Rock-n-Roll Bands

* around!

'eat the
ock Jr."

I

I

I

.1

k i

201 MainS Street
Port Jefferson
(516) 423-0086

] has it every night of the week
I -

Fra- |
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Pasta Lovers - Pasta
With A New Twist
Pasta Lovers is located
only a hop, skip and a
'twist' from school
(next to Burger King)
on Route 347. Pasta
Lovers offers a fun at-
mosphere, over 25 dif-
ferent pasta entrees to
choose from and spe-
cials every evening.
Pasta Lovers is 'Great
Food at Affordable
Prices." Open till 10 pm
Monday-Thursday and
Sunday, and till1 11 pm
on Friday and Saturday.
2548 Route 347. 751-
0260.

McDonald's
Conveniently located
on Route 347 in Stony
Brook, 1/4 mile west of
Stony Brook Road,
McDonald's is on the
way to wherever you
are going. Stop in for a
hamburger, a salad, a
drink or a shake.

The Coliseum
The Coliseum Sports
bar, now under NEW
MANAGMENT1 Come
down and catch all the
major sporting events,
shoot a rack of pool, or
just enjoy your favorite
cocktail. Why wait in
line at the other places?
There's never a wait at
The .Coliseum. '62-
0526.

Station Pizza 6 Brew
With a committment to
service, delivery and
premium food prod-
ucts, Station Pizza
promises to serve qual-
ity fine foods at afford-
able prices. Stop...say
hello and find out why
we are still the best pizza
on the North Shore. Ten
years, and still going
strong. SUNY meal
cards accepted. 751-
5543.

JK's
Where something's
happening every day of
the week! Live music
from reggae to rock, DJ
and acoustic dancing
on Saturdays, burger
and drink specials
throughout the week.
Proper ID required, ca-
sual attire, 21 and over.
Ute night dining menu
featuring finger foods
to specialty grilled sand-
wiches. 473 0086.

University Sub 6 GriM
Serving a variety of
subs, salads, burgers
and wings. Fast, free
delivery! Walking dis-
tance from SUNY,
across from RR station
(next to The Park
Bench). OpenMonday-
Saturday 1 pm-llpm,
Sunday 3 pm-lOpm.
7514478.

fc
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HAPPY HOUR
4-7 Weekdays

FREE
Hors d'ouvreS
- Draft Beer

S1.25
nouse wines ana veers

$1.75

2548 om Hgwyj Sto Brook 75102

I.I

lIA

Rte347
Stony
Brook

New York
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Sandwic E | | or McCHICKENO B
Sandwich B 1Sandwich at regulr

Meal 9 I I price, get same
x Combo sandwich FREE
dbsm- Big . 1O

IMcLean huDees, Mcuean Dehmrn with C_*ew
tQo=tc Poundcr* tbuwicr Pounder w_ B

|OCese or McChkBen Sdwicbk&, plus B 5 I I One coupon per customer B I
Lark fies and soft drin in a 2 lox cup _ * _

| coup" p roPer VW. C only per ViSi. ood only 
a t

Stony Brook Ad I
t Ofe "did A pA g A <Offer valid April 24-April 30 b

a � � � � � � � ofth, &" � � � � � � � � � � MINV4, m

)9 Large
Sandwich

Meal
I

% {BUY one BIGMACw X

or McCHICKEN3 I
I Sandwich at regular
! price, get samesam

I phit Combo
I |Meal Cbo mchadeL- Big MacO.
|I McLA Deuxes, McLun Deluxe with
I| Chenc tQVr Paunda* tQuww

PounderO with Cheew or McChicken
| Sandwichl plus Luge fies and

*f. drink ;ins ,0ru..n

s mdwicAFREEW

I|I One coupon per customer BB|

I|"a a CAm cup 11 per iwsit.Good only at Say|
I erwliad ^7 n-tof o y1.7 .May Jo7
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East End Business Services of Patchogue

OFF REGULAR PRICES

Advertise In
Statesman -

Stony Brook's
Only Twice-

Weekly
Newspaper.

Call 632-6480
- -

I

The Park Bench
Claimed to be "A heavy favorite with the
women - because of the clean, upscale
atmosphere." The Park Bench, besides
televising all major sporting events, of-
fers live entertainment and dancing on
most week nights. A full daily as well as
late nite menu is available. The Park
Bench also offers a different special
each night of the week. Located at 1095
Route 25A. Stony Brook. 751-9734.

Big Barry's
Grub and Firewater is served in the
atmosphere of the old west at old west
prices. Open 7:30-11:30 'till the camp-
fires are doused late at night. Two loca-
tions: Lake Grove. Route 25 (588-1700)
and Rocky Point, Route 25A (821-91 1 1).

Strathmore Bagels
Strathmore Bagels of East Setauket is
open from 5 am to 8 pm. We have

seating for 50 people. We offer whole-
sale prices for group events and organi-
zations. The owners have all attended
the University at Stony Brook and have
been involved in many charity event on
campus. 473-9204.

I

Come to Mexico for
6 Weeks Intensive Spanish - Earn 6 - 8 Creditsl

or
3 Weeks Intensive Spanish -- Earn 4 Credtsl

or
5 Weeks of Upper-Division Spanish, Uterature

Anthropology. Political Science, &
-- Bi~ngual Education.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
G oadalz Summer School

.Mexk America Sdes t Reseach Cner
Dougkass BIdg., Rm. 315 * The UnIversty of Arizona

Tucson, AZ 85721
OM) 621-7551

4088 Nesconset Highway
JKI_ 1. relaxa__-- __ - ^ .X
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-;- Complete Secretarial Service
. . Word Processing Copying Faxing

- .- and Much More.'.,.
One South Ocean Ave.

Suite One 516.475.6780 Telephone

Patchogue, NY 11772 516.475.6790 Fax Service

MasterCard & VISA Welcomed
MENTION THIS AD FOR 20%
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A MILLION BAGELS DON'T LIE.
The proof is in Strathmore Bagels honest-to-goodness great taste created from the finest natural
ingredients, years of experience and our famous brick oven baking - that's why we sell over
1,UUU,UUU Oagels every year!
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pledge's face if he forgets his pledge book, the holy Bible
of the Greek world. Mr. Barkan compares pledging to
taking a class. I'm not perfect and occasionally I forget to
bring my notebook to a class. What do I do? I ask someone
if I can borrow some paper, and copy it into the proper
notebook later. I wonder what the punishment for forget-
ting a pledge book is?

Mr. Barkan even has the audacity to compare pledg-
ing to our military. I don't think so. Discipline is needed to
make sure that no soldier loses a life. Yes, there is a strict
dress code, but what is wearing proper attire for a frater-
nity? Let's see. It seems as though last week's dress code
was the beautiful paper lampshade over the entire head.
Oh, and the week before, was there a circus on campus? I
could have sworn I had seen two clowns wearing purple
foil hats and white make-up.

Mr. Barkan knows of several groups that allocate 16
to 20 hours a week for studying. Gee, how generous. I
didn't know that there was a restriction on study time.
When I study, I don't count the hours on the clock. I'm

done studying when I know the material. And when are
these 16 to 20 hours of study time? From I - 5 am Monday
through Friday?

If Mr. Barkan believes that Stony Brook is the best
school, then tell me why he is complaining in Statesman?
-Hazing does exist on this campus, as well as others. I don't
support any club that requires belittling oneself, and these
Greek fraternities and sororities are no exception. These
clubs teach their members how to be a follower, and not a
leader. I challenge anyone who disagrees.

And, if you are wondering, I do belong to a Greek club
whose standards are high. But I proved my worth through
academic excellence and community involvement I be-
long to Sigma Beta Honor Society, a group committed to
the community. There are other clubs tojoin thatjudge you
by your inner qualities, not your appearance. I suggest
joining a club where you can make a difference for
someone other than yourself.

Evan Shapiro

Call For A FREE Quote-
689-7770

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY

IOIL CHANGE-LUBE FILTER I
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*NEW FAOUTY
*STAT O WE EART SECURITY -
*24 HOUR ACCESS
*NO SECURITY REQUIRED WMAJOR CREDIT CARD
*NO OTHER FEES

232-5700
DIRECIONSTOAMERICA'S
SAFE V SOUND STORAGE
1. LIEESWY)U TO 56
SOUTH
I SOUTH ON ROUTE 11 FOR
1M MLE
& RKGH ONTO PRMIME PRACE
4. OFFICE LOCATED AT THE
END OF FACILFTY, 1MO0 PRIME
PLACE

"~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ --------- I

; THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ;

I FREE ADMISSION L
'VALID THROUGH APRIL 93 ONLY I^
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There's No Need to Rush
To the Editor:

Last lbursday, I was most amused by Mr. Alex
Barkan's plea for understanding of our prestigious "Greek"
cliques. I have been at Stony Brook for two years now, and
have yet to find any justification for the ridiculous two
month indentured servitude. Or maybe I'mjust looking for
a meaningful one? I mean, what could be better than
having some pledge clean my room, fetch me dinner, take
me somewhere, etc.? One of my favorite stories is when
the entire pledge class gets dropped offin some other town,
with no money, and must rely on each other to get home.
I wonder how they check to see if a pledge tries to take
money with him? Maybe, if one pledge hides a twenty in
his underwear, they can sneak by the "Big Brothers." The
sad thing about this is that the Big Brothers probably check
to make sure that this cannot happen.

Big Brother is watching you. No, this isn't Orwell's
1984. It's 1993 and nothing compares to the look on a

1095 RTE. 25A
STONY BROOK NY 1 1 790

751 - 9734
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LADIES NITE
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Genuine Draft

DJ DANCING

-HAPPY HOUR"
STARTS AT 3:00

2-FER BAR DRINKS AND
DOMESTIC BEER

LONG SAND SSWAY -

EASEW+E
E OT _ t [N£_

Miller Light
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small classes
BIG scores

personal attention
free extra-help
. GUARANTEED .

Classes start soon!
Coll today.

-

-
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EWELPWANTED

CLUBS & STUDENTS!
Ea extr mooey- Waterless Car
Wash, Spray On-Wipe Off!
Sample and Info send $7.95 to
TGP Box 1288 Montauk N.Y
199954
Wanted: students to help with an

exciting outdoorprmnotion. Work

twodas d andreceive Reebok shoes

and a Reebok T-shirt. Call

Adrienne at (617) 262-3734 for

more information.

Summe jobs
S5000S20000.
Newvideo andbooks e House
Painting for Yourself (No
Company Affiliation) SASE 2942
Nobcrt M ay. MO 63125

NeedCirexp Experience? Want to
enchance yaw resume? VITAL
can help you find a volunteer
position for you!

Call 632-6812

GIUARANTED i

Two student clubs needed for fal
project. Your group
GUARANTEED atleast$400.00.
Must call BEFORE END OF
TERM! 1-800-932-0528. ExtL99

Cleaning Services $6 per hour
approx 4 hours every other week;
flexibleschedule E.SetauketCall
331-3527
Ask for Edie

DO YOUU N EED A PART-TME
JOB THAT PAYS $19.00 PER
HOUR? Me Princeton Review is
kmoing for bright. energetic
teachers with strong science
backgrounds for its MCAT
program Proficiency in physics,
cheristr and/or biology is a
mus Call (516)271-3400 for
A rc mation. Ask for David.

CRUISE SHIPSNOW dRING-
EanS200Winrovabwoidravel
Holiday, Summer and Caeer
ICemp e available.
No experience ecessary.
For enployxent progam call
1-206-634-0468

LCXC5179

TOP RATED NYS COED
SLEEPAWAY CAMP PAYING

TOP SALARIES Seeking:
Counselos, Waterfront, ARl

Specialties. Ct: Ron Kein;
Direcwr

Camp Kinder Ring
45 E 33rd St

Nyc 10016
(212)889-6800 Ext272

HEALTH

Eat your way to a Lean Healthy
Body. Lose weight feel Great for

Spring Break! Weight
Management Lifestyle and

NutritionSeminaRFREE!Ca!331-
0721.

DIET MAGIC
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN 30

DAYS FOR $30.
All natural. Doctor Approved.

Bums fat. increases. Le
inches. Money Opportunity also.

Call 689-1233

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 1993!
EARN FREE TRIPS AND

CASH!! CAMPUS REPS
WANTED TO PROMOTE THE

- 1 SPRING BREAK
DESTINATIONS.

DAYTONA BEACH AND
PANAMA CITY

BEST ORGANSZED. BEST
PRICE ON CAMPUS.

CALL
1800-667-3378

Recent grad with motor hone
seeks tracel mates. United States,

Mexico, Canada - You decide.
Reasonably priced. Call Eric

at
(607) 723-1403

for more information

VACATION IN THE
HAMPTONS-1/2 ACRE.

3 ROOMS W/ DECK.
SLEEPS 3- ALSO 3 Bed Rm.

SLEEPS 6- Walk to Beach.
Memorial- Labor Day.

718-229-5028

May means Mother's Day!
Wish Mom a Happy Mother's Day

with a personal in the
Statesman

LEGAL

D.W.I. Bannkruptcy, Wills,
Divorces, Separation, local
attorney,
LINDA S. MORRISON,
Stony Brook Road CaU for

Consultation 516-751-3 100

HELP WANTED
OUTDOOR BAZAAR

COMPANY SEEKS
RESPONSIBLE COLLEGE

STUDENT FOR PART/FULL
TIM WORK.

STARTING LATE APRIL
THRU OCT.

MUSTHAVECAR&
WORK WEEKENDS

NO EXP. NECESSARY,
FLEXIBLE HOURS,

EXC. PAY.
CALL STEVE
(718)962-3036

Camp Staff: Camp Wayne.
brother/sister camp,
Notheastern Pennsylvania. 6/
22-8/20/93. Gymnatics, Fine
Arts, Tennis, Swim, Guitar,
Aerobics. Drama Director,
Group Leader. Bookkeeper.
R.N. Kitchen, Office, Driver/
Video or Photo (21 +),
Waitreses.
Call 516-889-3217 or
write 12 Allevazd St

Lido Beach, Ny 11561.
Include your school phone
nunmbe.

CAMP COUNSELORS
WANTED:

Magnificient coed weight loss.
AU sports, crafts,

sewing-cramcs, comiputes
WSK theatem, piano, dance.

aerbics, weight taaing, rifery.
beckpacking. kitchen, office.

C p Shane,
Fenaale N.Y. 12734,

212-877-4644

Do you need a prti mejob that
pays $19/hr? The Princeton
Review is looking for bright,
energetic teachers with strong
science forit'sMCAT
progranL Proficiency in Physics,
chemistry.Ranorbiologyisamust
Call (516) 271-3400 for more
inf*onatio Ask for David.

TEACHERS. Music, Phys. Ed.,
Drama. Dance & Gymnastics,
Science & Technology,
Lifeguards. WSI & ALS.
Counselors, Mini-bus Drivers,
SummerCAmp. Call -4wkdays.
E. Setauket 751-1081

Student photographer needs
ferrle co-eds for artist's nude
models. $25 per session.
Transportation from campus
available. Leave Voiemai after-
6pm,. . .
845-2853

EARN $500 or e weekly
stuffing envelops at home.

Send long SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers. Dept H7 PO

Box 1779. Denham Springs. LA
70727-1779

Staff Positions available for
summer pre-school program in

East Setauket: Certified
Teachers, Asst Teahers,

swimming instructors
lifeguards. W.S.I. preferred.

Progam in sesision
.6/28 to 8M20. Send resumes to
Summer Program Director, 76
Emevson Avenue. Floral Park,

NY I 1001

*CUBE FRIDGE*
White GE, perfect condition

-$75.00. Big Hot Pot $10.00.
Electric Fry Pan $10.00.

Call Evenings and Weekends
737-6194

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
SUMMER OR NOW $9. 10hr.
or commission. Advertising
sales. Sales experience helpful
but not necessary. Training
provided. Work close to SUNY

-Stony Brook. (800)798-3000 for
details & application. METRO
MARKETING GROUP

P/T Freld/Lab Technician.
Two positions. Collect samples
for environmental testing lab.
Biological and/or chemical lab
experience preferred.
Must have clean driver's license
and at least three years driving
experience. Some heavy lifting.
Variable hours.
Some weekends.

Call Susan at 563-8899

DEVOTED, LOVING COUPLE
SEEK TO SHARE HAPPY LIFE
-WITH NEWBORN. LOVELY

NEIGHBORHOOD, FULL-
TIME MOM. BOTH

COLLEGE-EDUCATED,
PROFESSIONALLY

EMPLOYED. LARGE
EXTENDED FAMILY.

TRADITIONAL VALUES,
ACTIVE LIFESTYLE. LEGAL

EXPENSES PAID. CALL
CAROL COLLECT:

(914) 725-8047

CAMPUS NOTICES

Any Single Female
interested in moving
into Hendrix please
contact Carol or refer to
this notice.
Please call 2-2852, 2-
2853 or 2-3923 to set
up a meeting.

Upcale Hamptons Club
seeks a graphic arts major or

set designer to work on
aubdeor. Call 751-9734

for more informaer

TO ADVERTISE, CALL 6248
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AR cuI fh W ord Pr c u o

Srvces- Ta m papers, Theses,
Experse in Modical

Terminology, Professional
Editind, Laser Printer-

Nancy 681-199l.

SEE JANE TALK
Be in the audience of the new

'Jane Pratt show oa
LIFETIME. For FREE tickets
call Alvson at 718-706-5273.

GREEKS & CLUBS RAISE A
COOL $100.00 IN JUST

ONE WEEK! PLUS $.O000
FOR THE MEMBER WHO

CALLS AND A FRTE
IGLOO COOLER IF YOU

QUALIFY.
CALL 1-800-932S0528

Ext 65

Summer jobs available: College
age and over 21 group

ou nselo, Red Cross Certified
swim instructors, riding
instructors, team sports,

gymnastics, karate, dance
instructors needed. Enpy

evenW summeroutdoors with
great people. Call (516) 692-

6843.

ADOPTION
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By Pat Reigger
and Robyn Sauer
Statesman Staff Wries

At the Lafayette Invitational, the Pa-
triots prepared themselves for the Confer-
ence Track Championship as they will this
weekend.

Although it was sunny and the tem-
perature was moderate the weather was not
ideal for outdoor track. The runners agreed
that the wind was bound to hold them back
from the potential that the team went to the
invitational with. Without considering this
the team still performed nicely. '"e wind
was blowing kind of hard and it messed me
up a little," said Roger Gill.

Gill led the team with low times. In the
400 meters, he ran a 48.66 to place himself
in the second place overall. This time also
made Gill a provisional qualifier for the
NCAAs. Gill also got a chance to shine in
the 200 meters with a time of 22.0. He
placed third overall in this race.

Ken Graham, Victor Rugg, Nick
Nequia, and Jason Clark also contributed
in a positive way. Placing fourth overall,
Ken Graham ran a time of 4:05.3 in the
1500 meters. In the 5000 meters, Rugg
placed fifth overall with a score of 15:37.7.
Nequia threw a distance of 122 feet in the
discuss throw. This accomplishment let
Nequia walk away with sixth place. In a
steeple chase, Jason Clark ran a time of
10:27.8 in the 3000 meters.

But, with a big weekend ahead, com-
peting at the Penn Relays and hosting the
Stony Brook Invitational, the Patriots will
be getting ready for the CTCs which will be
held next weekend, in Trenton, New Jer-
sey. . s .
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Given the performances seen already,
the championships are looking good and
this could be one of the most successful
outdoor track seasons ever. With three uni-
versity records beaten and many more
chances ahead the Pats are looking good.

At the Penn Relays, held in Philadel-
phia, the three relay teams that achieved
provisional qualification when in
Williamsburg, Virginia, and broke the uni-
versity records, will strive for the actual
qualifiers to enter themselves into the
NCAAs. The 4x400 team of Gill, Tupaj,
Jerry Canada, and Chris Paul seems to be
the most hopeful candidate for NCAA suc-
cess. But all three relay teams, the 4x480,
4x100, and the sprint medley, will hope to
improve their performance. "We are look-
ing to break the three school records again,"
said Gill. "We will give it our best"

Everyone will be running in the CTCs
because there are no qualification times
but only two people will be able to com-
pete from each school. The only two cham-
pionships that require qualifications in the
spring season are the NCAAs and the state
championships. The two runners compet-
ing in the 1500 meters are Ken Graham
and Ray Manning. Canada and Gill will
both be competing in the 4x400 and the
400 meters. Gill will also hope to place
himself in the 200 meters along with
Ainsworth Farrell.

Rugg and John Lyons will be running
5000 meters as Yariv Pomeranz will be
race walking the same distance of 3.1 miles.
Tupaj will be taking on the 1800 meters
looking for a personal best. Pat Riegger
will also hope to improve his time to qualify
and/or break a university record.Long distance runners practice for the championship.
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place in invite as runners prep for regionals

How Will You Get This
Back Home?

A

We Will Pack & Ship It Professionally
Without The Hassle!

-NOTHING IS TOO SMALL

%M .

I Off

I $10 Ion. Purchage

I A

$2 Off I

$10 Min. PurchaoJ

I

Lo UN~a x We ShipAnythiir& Anywhere. : J

Cal for a FREE QUOTE 474-7816

Foodtow Shopping Center
1078 Route 112 Port Jefferson Sta.(3/4 mi south of Rte 347)

Hi will beat the Competition En PRCB LZ SBRVICE
All «b.r rmatl arcM saccented

ACCOUNTANT
.: TAX RETURNS

. ACCOUNTING SERVICES
. FINANCIAL PLANNING
*: FINANCIAL ADVICE

}rev ARTHUR S. GOLNICK
98 SYCAMORE CIRCLE

STONY BROOK, NY 11 790
(5 16) 75 1-6421

QUALIFICATIONS:
a CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

E INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE - 30 YEARS

MEMBER:
6Z ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT

ACCOUNTANTS
U(AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
5f NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
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By Ken Kortwright
Speci to Scotsman

Sophomore Bruno Barbera led the
men's tennis team to a perfect 2-0 week, as
he won both of his matches at number one
singles and number one doubles. In the
team's 8-1 victory over Dowling College,
Barbera won his singles match 6-0,6-1 and
teamed with Dejan Novakovic at first
doubles and won 6-3, 6-2. Versus Staten
Island he won at singles 6-0, 6-0 and at
doubles 6-3, 6-0, as the men's tennis team
once again won 8-1. For performance,
Barbera was named Statesman / VIP Ath-
lete of the Week.

Barbera is a transfer from Division I
Bucknell College, where he played num-
ber two singles for the men's tennis team.
"Bruno's experience at Bucknell has con-
tributed to his success," said first year
coach Tony McMullen. "His skills and
overall game is a step above his opponents.
It was quite clear during our first day of
tryouts that Bruno would e our number one
single player."

When Barbera transferred from
Bucknell, he did not intend on playing
tennis at the collegiate level. "I was not
interested in playing tennis here," said
Barbera. "Tony Lu persuaded me to tryout
for the team. I would like to thank him. If it
wasn't for him, I wouldn't be playing ten-
nis right now."

"Bruno has quietly become the team

leader," said Coach McMullen. 'The team
has learned a lot from his experience."
Barbera uses his leadership as a motivator.
"Coach McMullen and the rest of the team
expect to win," said Barbera. "I feel that
when I win the other guys are more psyched
up. I don't want to let them down."

Barbera, who remains undefeated and
has not lost a set all year, will have the
chance to test his skills when the men's
tennis team host, Mercy College this Thurs-
day. Mercy College has a reputation for
having outstanding tennis players. "This
will be a chance for me to see where I
stand," said Barbera. "Playing number one
singles against Mercy will probably be the
toughest match for me this year."

Coach McMullen is thankful to have
such an outstanding player on his team.
"Bruno has become one of the best Divi-
sion III tennis player in the Metropolitan
Area. "I am going to try my best to make
the Nationals," said Barbera. "I would like
to represent Stony Brook there."

Statesman / Chris VacircaBruno Barbera led the Pats attack.
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By Seth D. Kaplan
Statesman Staff Writer

The tennis team backed up coach Tony
McMullen's prediction of a blowout by
blanking SUNY Purchase 9-0 on the road,
and Adelphi, at home, 8-0.

Last Monday, all six singles and three
doubles matches against Purchase ended in
straight set victories. 'We're at the differ-
ent end of the spectrum talent wise," said
McMullen. "They're first building their
program. The main reason why we sched-
uled them [Purchase] is because they came
to Stony Brook last year."

The Pats upped theirrecord to 5-1 Tues-
day by defeating visiting Adelphi 8-0. Third

'doubles was suspended because of darkness.
Dejan Novakovic won his singles

match in three sets 6-1, 0-6, 6-3, and joined
Kieth Neuhs at second doubles posting a 6-
0, 6-1 romp. "I expected much more from
,Adelphi," McMullen stated.

The next two home games against
Division II Mercy and Division I Hofstra
will be the team's toughest test to date. The
coach added, "Mercy is strong year-in,
year out because they recruit internation-
ally from the junior rankings. Hofstra is a
decent Division I team so it should be a
great match. If we get by Mercy and Hofstra
we will be in excellent shape heading into 4
-he MCTC playoffs."
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Wan-der-lust (wan 'der-lust') Ger.; n.,an intinctive iM u eo r a grt d e sirc to rove or travel about...
Random House Coficgc Dictionay, eviwd edition.

MARTINAIR CAN SATISFY THAT IMPULSE

for as $8*
low as

to G r a d s
FROM NEWA AIRPORT

Undefeated Barbera wins
honors in straight sets

Serving up goose eggs

- f Martinair Holland
.. n The ot e DSc Me _



Errors plague Patriots in 4-3 loss
15

By Seth D. Kaplan
saesman Stff Writer

The baseball team suffered a heart-
breaking 4-3 road loss against Skyline
Conference rival, Kings Point, yesterday.

The Pats record has again fell to .500
at 7-7-1, 1-3 in the
Skyline. Kings
Point is presently | y |
the number one . -
seat in the confer- KIngs Point: 4
ence- Stony Brook patriots: 3
is presently fourth
place out of the
five teams in the conference.

Kings Point scored the game winning,
unearned run in the bottom of the ninth to
break a 3-3 tie. The Pats defense collapsed
cOmnitting thote consecutive errors in the "
inning to lose the game.

Jason Greco continued his solid play
by tripling in Dave Marcus in the eighth to
tie the score at three.

A frustrated Greco stated," We're giv-
ing up runs in the late innings and it's
killing us. I don't know what it is; we're
just giving away games." Scott Shermansky
gave the team an early 2-0 lead with a two-
run single.

Winning teams comeback to win when
down early in the ballgame. Winning teams
find a way to win when the game is tight in
the late innings. Tbe Pats are just not win-
ning and therefore not a winning team.

The Pats will try again, on the road,
tomrorrow against Adelphi and then New

\

jersey -i-ecn ana upsaia later uns weexenc. Tne baseball team nas watcned too many balls go over teir heads - -

-STOCKBROKER
-TRAINEES

If you're looking for a bright future with financial
security, we at CONTINENTAL BROKER DEALER
CORP are offering immediate sponsorship for the

STOCKBROKER'S LICENSE along with

*RAPID PROMOTIONS
*PROFESSIONAL OFFICE
*GENEROUS 75% PAYOUT
*3 MO. TRAINING PROGRAM
*SALARY WHILE YOU LEARN

CALL MICHAEL HASHO
CONTINENTAL BROKER DEAER CORP

MEMBERS NASD-MSRB-SPIC
CLEARING THROUGH OPPENHEIMER & CO, INC

MEMBER N.Y.S.E.

W 5 16-74 1 -5400

---

AS {iC^f/S^ass in g t Minor
The Bach Aria Group, The LI Masterworks Choir

and the Musica Sacra Orchestra, conducted by
Richard Westenburg

Sunday, April 25, 1993 at 7:00 PM
Ward Melville High School, East Setauket

ALL TICKETS $25

For phone orders with VISA or MasterCard,
Call (516) 632-7230

For all other information, call (516) 632-7239
Students half price; Senior Citizen discount available
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After a trying weekend, the laxmen are moving for-
ward on the schedule to Hartford and Boston College.

Looking at the Stony Brook record of 2-8 compared
to the opposing records of Hartford and Boston of 4-4 and
5-5, respectively, the Patriots seem beat before the game
is started. The laxmen deny all charges. "We are ready to
play," said seniorJames Sonmese. "We are ready to win."
Midfielder Kevin Dalland agreed,
"We are definitely not giving up."

Boston College will, most
likely, prove to be the harder of P REVI EW
the two games. Boston recently
defeated New Hampshire by ten
points. Tee Pats fell into the hands of the Wildcats Satur-
day, due to a single point. Although it is debatable of what
would have happened if the Patriots were to contribute the
caliber of play that was seen during the second half of the
game, the fact remains that they lost

"BC is having a really good season," said junior Chris
Chamberlain. "Last year, they were good. The starters
returned and now they are ready to play." Freshman John
Hillery, who has been seeing more and more playing time
over the past few weeks, agreed that this will be a good
game. "We possess a winning attitude," he said. "It'll be
a great game."

As if this is not enough for the laxmen to keel) their
minds on, Boston's home field is artificial turf. MThey
definitely have the home field advantage," said senior
midfielder Brady Clouser. 'The ball can have a weird
bounce and they know how to play off it." Both, Clouser
andjunior defenseman Dennis Duswalt agree that this will
not be the team' s biggest problem. "We have played really
well on it." Duswaltexpressed confidence in the man in the
net. "Joe has done well making the saves on the turf," he
said. The team has played a few games this season on turf,
but each site is different and the opponents are used to the
curves and bounces.

Hartford is a team that the Pats have beaten in past
seasons. "We usually have a pretty easy game,' said
Clouser. 'They used to be a young team, but now they are
juniors and seniors who have gotten good." Chamberlain
also feels that Hartford should not be taken lightly. "Hart-
ford has beaten good teams. A lot of the team is on
scholarship," he said.

Duswalt is confident about the Hartford game but
realizes that this is not an easy win. "We are equals to
Hartford," he said."We should pull out a win." This
-defenseman does not believe that anyone has seen what
talent Stony Brook lacrosse does have. 'The record doesn' t
show the type of team we are. We have a lot ofpotential but
when we come out it is short"

.. IOAATTACT IOIxrV AHISREJX S Home games inSHAI

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 0 SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAYWEDNESDAY
22 23 242526 2728

Lacrosse atBaseball at Laccrossc at Boston Baseball at TENNIS VS. BASEBLL vs.BASEBALL AT|Hlartford. 4 P.m. | AdClPhi, 3:30 p.m. College, 4 p.m. Upsala, 1 p.m. Ou> WETURY, 4 P.M. IKEAN 3:30 P.M. ST. JOSEPH'S. 3:301

TENNIS VS.Track at Baseball at , TRACK HOSTS STONY. SoftbalatTENNIS vs
|MlERCY, 3:30 P.M. | Penn Relays, 10 a.m. NJ Tech, 12 p.m. BROOK iNvrrE, 10 A.M.'Lhan, 4 p.m. EINGS POINT, 3:30

__.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ p. m .J~ brf,3
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Teasin rus gtallrnw b a*t p te.

The Pats must get the ball back and play their game, unlike last weekend's game against Princeton.

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I n
By Robyn Sauer
Ssatem Asista Spos Editor


